What Are You Thankful For? We’re Thankful for You!

I want to thank you all for your patience with us during 2020. With the staff working mostly from home, the challenges posed by the closing of our facilities and a huge increase in trail visitors, I am sure there have been delays in returning phone calls or emails, confusion about what services we still offer, and disappointment when programs fill quicker than normal due to Covid group size restrictions.

In August, I participated in the Association of Nature Center Administrator’s annual conference. The challenges faced by Reinstein Woods are the same as those facing nature preserves and environmental education centers across the country. As we enter the holiday season, I want to express my appreciation for the strong base of member support and our fantastic non-profit, Friends of Reinstein Woods, that helped us get through a difficult year. As we look ahead to 2021, I hope that you stay connected to us by visiting the trails, signing up for programs, and sharing with us on social media what you are thankful for: Is there a favorite trail, program, or person you’ve encountered at Reinstein Woods over the years? Let us know @reinsteinwoods on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter!

- Meaghan Boice-Green, Center Director, NYS Department of Environmental Conservation

Current Reinstein Woods Hours:
Trails Open Sunrise to Sunset
Bathrooms Open 8 AM to 5 PM Daily
Education Center Closed
Dr. Ronald Gramza Receives Al Schick Award

Although we were unable to hold the annual picnic for our volunteers, we did present the Al Schick Volunteer Recognition Award to Dr. Ronald Gramza for his decade of photographing events at Reinstein Woods. Ron has been a reliable photographer at our festivals any time of year, providing shots we can use for publicity and publications. In recent years, Ron has been bringing his grandchildren along as assistants, helping to grow the next generation of outdoor enthusiasts.

You can see some of Ron’s photos in the Fall Festival Memories videos available at reinsteinwoods.org/explore/20-2020fest/virtual-fall-festival/. Congratulations Dr. Gramza!

Get INVOLVED!

Friends of Reinstein Woods is looking for people to help on Committees! Good with numbers? Join the Finance Committee. Want to plan a hike? Join the Membership Committee! Want to support the Friends any way you can? The Development Committee is for you. To learn more visit reinsteinwoods.org or email president@reinsteinwoods.org.
AmeriCorps Member Finishes with Adventure

SCA AmeriCorps Member Rachel Jones has been serving at Reinstein Woods since early 2020. She coordinated our Trail Thursday and Phragmites Strike Team volunteers, and she conducted surveys of visitors to help us better understand the audience using our trails.

This fall, Rachel spearheaded a new Teen Nature Club. Teens met outdoors biweekly to enjoy masked and socially distant activities. Daniel Mlodozeniec accompanied Rachel and the group for a recent evening walk and provides this summary of their adventure:

"Tuesday's Teen Naturalist Club outing was one to remember. The plan was to observe nocturnal wildlife and nighttime constellations. Our first wildlife sighting immediately set the tone for an incredible hike when an eastern screech owl was observed roosting in a dead tree, before we even started calling for owls! This nocturnal raptor was joined by two Great Horned Owls, hooting tenaciously at us. Adding to the avian drama was a Merlin, a member of the falcon family not often seen at Reinstein Woods, that appeared and dove at the larger owls.

Mammal friends showed up too! We were fortunate to watch two beavers swimming near shore. For the finale, the stars came out right at the end of our beaver encounter, the perfect time for Rachel to share with the group how to ‘star hop' to find a variety of constellations."

The Teen Club was so popular we are planning to continue it in some form in 2021. We wish to thank Rachel for her service and hope that her next adventure is as exciting as the Teen Club outing!

Meet Environmental Ed Intern Britney-Bay Croyle

If you've visited Reinstein Woods recently, you may have seen Environmental Education Intern Britney-Bay Croyle monitoring the trails and interacting with visitors. "I grew up mostly in Niagara Falls, but my family also spent a few years in Florida. That's where I fell in love with all things outdoors. My two brothers and I would spend the day running barefoot through the fields in search of red ant hills, collecting tadpoles to watch them grow and looking for manatees in canals... I graduated from the University at Buffalo with degrees in Environmental Studies and Studio Arts and a minor in Education. I am working on a master’s degree in Sustainability Leadership. I am very passionate about environmental and socio-economic justice for our WNY community!"

Britney spent the fall helping with the Teen Nature Club and Wild Wednesdays programs. Look for her assisting with snowshoe and other group tours throughout the winter.

Friends of Reinstein Woods is excited to continue their internship partnership with DEC in 2021! This paid internship provides hands-on experience in the field of Environmental Education. More information and an application can be found on DEC's website at: https://www.dec.ny.gov/education/1829.html.
Fall Education Programs Go Virtual!

With field trips unavailable for most students this fall, Reinstein Woods turned to virtual trips instead! Educator Mike Adriaansen conducted weekly live sessions for students from two Buffalo public high schools. Students discovered and identified macroinvertebrates, learned outdoor skills like shelter-building, and explored nature locations beyond Reinstein Woods. Teacher Jerry Krajna (a former Reinstein Woods intern) even provided his students with directions to reach some locations by bus so students could explore in-person on their own time.

Two of our Watershed STEM Grant partners (https://reinsteinwoods.org/stem-grant/) also switched to virtual services for students this fall, so Reinstein Woods switched too! We provided nature kits to students to help them explore weather and water in and around their own home. Educator Daniel Mlodozeniec stars in some of the videos created to supplement the experience. Thanks to Friends of Reinstein Woods, we've been able to use a learning platform called NearPod to create lessons and monitor student participation and learning.

20-2020 Festival Winners Announced!

When we couldn't hold our 20th Fall Festival in person, Reinstein Woods decided a 20-2020 Fest would be even better, offering online and self-directed activities! Thank you to everyone who supported Reinstein Woods by registering for the 20-Day Get Outdoors Challenge, which encouraged people to explore Reinstein Woods and other lands in WNY.

More than 80 people participated in the 20-day Sustainability Challenge (https://reinsteinwoods.org/explore/20-dsc-resources/). Sustainability Challenge participants were entered into a drawing for a free membership to Friends of Reinstein Woods. Congratulations to winner Loreen G.!

The 20-Day Virtual Fall Festival included a chance to win a "door prize" featuring merchandise and memberships to some of our partner organizations (reinsteinwoods.org/explore/20-2020fest/virtual-fall-festival/). Winner April Manna and her son have enjoyed learning about WNY animals and geology. "Just wanted to thank you again for everything. My son and I can’t wait to use our winnings and go out and explore...We are so blessed to have such a vast area in practically our back yard!"
We are pleased to offer small in-person walks as well as virtual programs. The number of participants for in-person programs is limited; all participants over age 2 are required to wear masks covering their mouths and noses, and to maintain social distance whenever possible.

**Pre-registration is required for ALL programs:** call 716-683-5959 to register for an in-person program. For virtual programs, please register online at reinsteinwoods.org.

We welcome those who have any type of physical challenge to all our programs. If you call ahead to let us know your needs, we will be happy to learn how we can serve you.

---

**PROGRAMS AT REINSTEIN WOODS**

- You must pre-register by phone; you will receive a call confirming your registration or waitlist status. PLEASE SPEAK CLEARLY when leaving your name and phone number as our system does not have caller ID. Unless you receive a callback, you are not registered. *Registration for popular programs is limited to 3 people per party.*
- All participants are required to wear a mask; social distancing of 6 feet or more will be practiced whenever possible.
- In case of poor weather, programs may be cancelled.
- We cannot accommodate organized youth/civic groups at these programs. Please call to make other arrangements.

---

**DECEMBER**

**Wednesday, December 2 at 1:00 PM**  
**WILD WEDNESDAY**  
Together, kids and their parents or caregivers can enjoy a fun hour-long outdoor activity. **For children in grades K through 5.**

**Saturday, December 5 at 10:00 AM**  
**WARMING UP TO NATURE**  
On this guided walk, we will learn about animals’ behaviors and adaptations to keep warm.

**Saturday, December 5 at 11:00 AM**  
**BIRDING AT AMHERST STATE PARK *  
**Join a quest in search of birds! Learn how birds survive the winter and count how many bird species we can find. **Note: this program takes place at Amherst State Park.**

**Wednesday, December 9 at 1:00 PM**  
**WILD WEDNESDAY**  
Together, kids and their parents or caregivers can enjoy a fun hour-long outdoor activity. **For children in grades K through 5.**

**Saturday, December 12 at 10:00 AM**  
**HOLIDAY SNOWSHOE HIKE**  
Step away from the holiday madness and enjoy a walk in the woods on snowshoes. We will still walk if there is no snow. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

**Wednesday, December 16 at 1:00 PM**  
**WILD WEDNESDAY**  
Together, kids and their parents or caregivers can enjoy a fun hour-long outdoor activity. **For children in grades K through 5.**

**Saturday, December 19 at 7:00 PM**  
**OWL PROWL**  
Learn about the owls that live in Reinstein Woods and join a nocturnal hike to try to find them. **For adults and children ages 8 and older.**

**Monday, December 21 at 6:30 PM**  
**EVENING SOLSTICE WALK**  
Celebrate the winter solstice on an evening walk through the forest. Bring your own lantern to light the way!

**Thursday, December 24 at 10:30 AM**  
**COMMUNITY SCIENCE PROJECT: WINTER CRITTER TRACKS & SCAT RECORDING**  
Learn how to identify and record tracks and scat (poop) of local wildlife at Reinstein Woods, a park, or in your backyard. **For adults and children ages 12 and older.**

**Saturday, December 26 at 10:30 AM**  
**HOLIDAY NATURE WALK**  
Slow down this holiday season and surround yourself with nature on this mid-morning walk through the Woods.

**Wednesday, December 30 at 10:00 AM**  
**LEARN TO CROSS-COUNTRY SKI *  
Learn the basics of cross-country skiing before going on a short, guided ski tour. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.**

**Thursday, December 31 at 1:30 PM**  
**LAST DAY HIKE**  
Celebrate the end of 2020 and make a resolution to spend more time outside!
**JANUARY**

Friday, January 1 at 10:00 AM
**FIRST DAY HIKE ***
Ring in New Year’s Day with a hike led by a DEC Forest Ranger, who will discuss how to prepare for any outdoor adventure.

Saturday, January 2 at 10:30 AM
**NEW YEAR SNOWSHOE HIKE IN AMHERST**
Learn the basics of snowshoeing and enjoy a guided snowshoe walk. **Note:** this program takes place at Billy Wilson Park/Great Baehre Swamp in the Town of Amherst. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

Saturday, January 9 at 9:00 AM
**CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT FOR KIDS**
A great way to introduce kids to birding and escape the post-holiday blahs! Small teams of kids will compete to see who can find the most birds during 90-minute hikes at Reinstein Woods and other nearby sites. Binocular instructions provided. For more information, call 716-683-5959. Pre-registration required; register online at https://reinsteinwoods.org/events/cbc-for-kids2021/.

Saturday, January 16 at 10:00 AM
**WINTER BIRDS: FEEDING AND FORAGING ***
Enjoy a short walk to search for birds foraging on the trail following an outdoor demonstration on winter bird-feeding tips.

Sunday, January 17 at 10:00 AM
**LEARN TO CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ***
Learn the basics of cross-country skiing before going on a short, guided ski tour. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

Saturday, January 23 at 10:00 AM
**LEARN TO CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ***
Learn the basics of cross-country skiing before going on a short, guided ski tour. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

Saturday, January 30 at 10:00 AM
**WINTER TREE ID**
Don’t know the difference between a spruce and a pine tree? Come learn how to ID local trees in winter. **For adults and children ages 10 and older.**

**FEBRUARY**

Saturday, February 6 at 10:00 AM
**GROUNDHOGS AND WOOLLY BEARS**
Explore the folklore of weather predictors and discover the best spots to watch for signs of spring at Reinstein Woods.

Sunday, February 7 at 10:00 AM
**LEARN TO CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ***
Learn the basics of cross-country skiing before going on a short, guided ski tour. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

Saturday, February 13 at 10:30 AM
**FAMILY NATURE QUEST: WINTER WILDLIFE**
Join us for a guided morning walk along the trails as we look for signs of wildlife.

Thursday, February 18 at 10:00 AM
**LEARN TO CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ***
Learn the basics of cross-country skiing before going on a short, guided ski tour. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

Saturday, February 20 at 10:00 AM
**BIRDING 101 ***
Learn how to bird during wintertime by searching for them at Reinstein Woods. Bring binoculars if you have them.

Saturday, February 27 at 10:00 AM
**FAMILY SNOWSHOE HIKE**
Explore the woods on snowshoes. We will still walk if there is no snow. $15.00/person; Friends members = $10.00. Pre-registration required; register online at www.reinsteinwoods.org/events.

**VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**
- All programs require online pre-registration.
- Participants will be emailed a link for the presentation.
- To register, go to: www.reinsteinwoods.org/events
Thank you to all our generous donors!

Donors & Renewed Members May 16, 2020 – October 31, 2020

Frima Ackerhalt
Amos Acree
Linda Arndt
Gasper Aronica
Laura Aughsry
Cassie Austin
Susan Backstrom
Tom & Sue Banchich
Irene Benbenek
Hannah Benson
James Benz
Gwyn Beyer
Thaddeus Bieniek
Diane Bingenheimer
Hedy Bisenuis
Barbara Blair
Bob Bliemeister
David & Kathleen Boice
Meaghan Boice-Green & Scott Green
Henry Borkowski
Shelly Boyle
J. Brodfuehrer
William Brunea
Buechi Family
May Anne Candino
Kelly Carlin
Mary Caraccilo-Murphy
Tracy Carson
Gerry Casey
Lisa Casper
Karen Christie
Frank Collins
Anthony Congilos
Virginia Conway
Jesse Crowden
Helen Cyrulik
Danell DelPrince
Alfred Dittenhauser
Matthew Donahue
Linda Dugan
Elma United Meth. Pre-K
The Golinski Family
Jade Feeney
Charles Ferguson
Carol Fisher
Alice Frasca
Audrey Friedlich
Eric & Shannon Gallo
Carol & Mike Gettings
Loreen Ginnitti
Girl Scout Troop 30733
Susan Goetz
Cynthia Griffin
Judy & Keith Gruchy
Barbara Guancial
Paul Gurgol
Regina Hanchak
Boris Harison
Ann Harrison
Judith Hendee
Brittany Herson
Marty Hoffman
Mary Holtz
Wilfred Howe
Julie Hughes
Norma Hughes
Mary Hughes
Danielle Jackowski
Pamela Jones
Dennis & Rebecca Kaniecki
Norman Karin
Diance Karosik
Carol Kather
David Kennedy
Donna Kiersz
Jennifer Kinder
Robert Klick
Dorothy Klink
Catherine Konieczny
Joanne Kreher
Susan LaGraves
Amy Jo Lauber
Claudia Lawler
Tom Lawson
Melissa Leopard
Richard Lipka
Dan Lipp
Tyler MacDavey
Kim Maczka
Mary Malone
Abigail Mandris
Rosanne Manfredo
Edward Martin
Cheryl Massett
Michael McCracken
Kathleen McDonald
Sean Meegan
Gary and Maria Michalski
Dale Milsom
Paula Mir
Andrew Moon
Thomas Mudd
Dennis Needham
Barbara Ann Niehus
Fran Noan
Tom Mudd Sr.
Eileen O’Connor
Barbara Ann Niehus
Frances Olans
Dolores Palczewski
Siri Paolino
Carrie Patterson
Eileen O’Connor
Suzanne Pilon
Jane Potenzio
Maureen Prastos
David Prenta
Vincent Prestia
Penny Price
Kayla Rizzo
Rosenburg Family
Lucille Roth
Stuart Rubin
Mary Jane Runkel
Joel Russell*
Paul Sabato
Michele Sanner
Robert Schick
Brad Schutt
Rhiana Schwartzoett
Susan Schwarz
Jennifer Seal-Cegielski
Shari Senefelder
Michele Setzer
Shirley Shannon
Rebecca Shaw
Bob Simcoe
Karen & Scot Smith
Anthony & Krisssy Sokolik
Sheldon Soman
Susan Stappe
Tom Stoll
Suchak Family
Peter & Sandra Sywak
Robert Szafraniec
Megan Szerwo
Jill Thurston
James Tilley
John Tooley
Jeff Townsend
Michael Tritto
Katherine Turner
Steven Warchocki
David Weeks*
Joanne Weibel
Amanda Wilton
Stephen Wisniewski
Desiree Wlodarek
Olga Wodo
Sarah Wolf
Mary Yage
Heather Zukowski
Rita Zwink

*Indicates new member

MEMORIAL DONATIONS

In Memory of Robert Windsor: Maria McNally

In Memory of Kenneth “Kenny” Wojtowicz: William Ilecki, Karen Kazmierczak, Ernie Scales, Sarah Wolf
REMEmBER REINSTEIN AT THE HOLIDAYS!

With other income for Friends of Reinstein severely limited in 2020, donating to Reinstein Woods makes a huge impact. And a membership to Friends of Reinstein Woods makes a great gift! Your year-end gift to Friends of Reinstein Woods will help us sustain our efforts to care for Reinstein Woods and share nature’s harmony with the wider community in 2021. Or, consider adding Friends of Reinstein to your will or retirement plan (learn more at reinsteinwoods.org/donate/planned-giving).

You can donate or purchase a gift membership online at reinsteinwoods.org/donate, or mail your donation to: Friends of Reinstein Woods, 93 Honorine Drive, Depew, NY 14043. We appreciate your generosity!

Contact Us
While most staff are working remotely, phones are checked daily and calls will be returned.

716-683-5959
info@reinsteinwoods.org